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Abstract  
This paper analyzed the effects of the local climate policies with “3E 
(Economy-Energy-Environment) model”.  This model is to analyze the effects to the local 
economies, energy demands, and CO2 emissions by introducing the policies for anti-global 
warming in the local area. The 3E model of Tokai region (Aichi, Gifu, and Mie Prefecture) of this 
paper called to “the Simulation Model of the Local Climate Policies and the Economic Effects” 
consists of the local macro econometric model, the local input-output model, and the local energy 
demand-supply model. The simulations in this paper are as follows; (1) constructing 
macro-econometric model, IO model, and energy demand-supply model, (2) estimating BAU 
values of macro-economic indices, forecast IO table, and energy demands and CO2 emission in 
each prefecture, (3) Creating the CO2 reduction policy package in each prefecture, and (4) 
estimating the forecast values of regional macro-economic indices, forecast IO, and energy demand 
and CO2 emission.  
As the results, introducing the CO2 reduction policies pushed up 0.2-0.7% of GRP, and created 
1,000-4,000 employments per year. Furthermore, the simulations with the forecast IO tables 
showed that the climate policies with the local resources such as CHP and biomass had more 
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µ 1! ïð)þÿ)ýR 2005¯kx 2030¯ BAUijxGØ!.SÑ/ 
!  
ïð þÿ ýR 
2005 2030 2005 2030 2005  2030  
ñ*.KÁ.¤¥¦/  38,716 42,139 7,856 7,774 8,315 10,733 
ñ+, .¤¥¦/  25,172 23,291 5,994 5,056 5,820 6,344 
¿¶?@ (§\) 3,426 2,061 928 839 824 791 
ñ0¢¨Os.¤¥¦/ 1,089 847 223 152 228 277 











µ 2! ïð)þÿ)ýR 2030¯ BAUij²³´µG 
xyÄÈ² ( 10¥¦Ee 2005¯Eº) 
ïð þÿ ýR 
 282 -1.30% 119 -1.20% 182 -0.80% 
f 21 -0.10% 696 -1.40% 542 -0.70% 
9# 1,325 -0.40% 389 -0.60% 1,427 0.00% 
¬­ 4,939 1.50% 406 -0.70% 804 0.10% 
»¼ 22,169 -0.40% 2,227 -0.60% 5,248 0.10% 
î 11,968 0.10% 1,522 -0.70% 3,132 0.00% 
Q¶ 533 0.00% 161 1.20% 163 0.30% 
®³ 15,880 0.20% 2,249 -0.60% 2,266 0.10% 
X° 7,413 0.10% 1,865 -0.30% 1,789 0.60% 
:¹ 4,595 0.60% 665 1.00% 350 -0.80% 
:} 3,138 0.10% 619 -0.60% 767 0.50% 
î³ 8,765 0.70% 1,369 0.00% 1,434 0.00% 
Ã 81,029 0.10% 12,287 -0.50% 18,104 0.10% 





j<8CBTýñG 2030¯Gij¤S0< 2005¯kFxØ!{B$g<µ 3@«{BT 
µ 3! ïð)þÿ)ýR 2030¯4¤S0G: 2005¯Ø 
4 ïð þÿ ýR ²³ ïð þÿ ýR 
Ó¿ 0.993 0.909 1.579 Q 0.915 0.689 0.953 
Ó¿À 0.953 0.963 1.516 f 0.972 0.869 1.157 
Áe¾ 0.975 0.833 0.954 9# 0.960 0.923 1.080 
Re¾ 0.917 0.925 1.043 ¬­ 1.031 0.892 1.335 
LPG 1.011 0.988 1.044 »¼ 0.915 1.468 1.321 
ÂÃÄù 1.281 1.213 1.163 îY 0.847 0.944 0.988 
ÅÆÄù 1.030 0.987 1.108 P 0.972 0.748 0.935 
ÇÈÉÊ 1.021 1.016 1.033 ¶ 0.865 0.658 0.822 
»½ 0.940 0.949 1.075 ³ 1.008 0.942 1.095 
! Ç 0.934 0.958 1.072  0.986 1.017 1.066 
! Ã 0.964 0.924 1.055 ! Ã 0.964 0.924 1.055 
(*),?672030 8@ABC2005 8@AB)D  
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B&2030¯ij4¤S@%&Û CO2G BAU-Á0<ÂÃ{B$g<µ 4@«OT
lm@H&BAUù5G CO2-Á0n 2005¯Ø5-1.3È-5.9LxÂÃmDd?T 
µ 4! ïð)þÿ)ýRk CO2-Á0x BAUij-Á0 
!  ïð þÿ ýR 
1990¯-Á0.CO2É:é/ 7,112 1,298 2,489 
2005¯-Á0.CO2É:é/ 8,038 1,341 2,733 
2030¯ BAU-Á0.CO2É:é/ 7,564 1,314 2,697 
2030¯ BAU90¯Ø./ 6.35 1.23 8.36 





ÒKL;@SJKÁG 2011-2030 ¯ÃnEïð 4,323 ¥¦Eþÿ 2,346.2 ¥¦EýR
1,955.3 ¥¦EKL0nïð 1,002.4 É:éEþÿ 496.6 É:éEýR 329.8 É:é5A?T
KL;rsGB>GKÁ< CO2KL05{BKÁE5Ø!O?xïð 43,137¦Eþ
ÿ 47,245¦EýR 59,287¦xJ?T 




ïð þÿ ýR 
KÁ KL0 KÁ KL0 KÁ KL0 
»/C 5,263 19.0 526 2.0 1,053 3.0  
PV  27,368 26.0 8,211 8.0 8,211 6.0  
¼½ 3,158 13.0 1,053 4.0 10,526 34.0  
Ô$(ÄÏÐé) 29,974 38.0 29,974 15.0 29,974 24.0  
Ô$(Á¾) 2,240 25.0 2,240 5.0 2,240 3.0  
ÑÐé» 8,960 15.0 8,960 6.0 8,960 4.0  
ÑÐé OA 1,680 14.0 1,680 4.0 1,680 4.0  
âÒQ½ 9,316 40.0 24,842 265.0 62,105 82.0  
0Ç 6,211 8.0 24,842 77.0 62,105 31.0  
Äù01 CHP 98,684 323.0 13,158 43.0 19,737 65.0  
ÓAÄù}~ 974 48.4 105 4.0 385 19.0  
°Ô} 5,920 8.0 296 0.0 1,480 2.0  
oÞÕ*ùÖõé 157,895 141.0 15,789 14.0 39,474 35.0  
×eoÞÕ 610 4.0 4,880 28.0 49 0.0  
ÐØÙÚ 38,737 108.0 7,747 21.6 3,874 10.8  
º»ÔÕ}~ 16,500 165.0 0 0.0 330 2.0  
RPF 3,126 7.0 0 0.0 2,084 5.0  
ÅÆ1Û9 15,789 0.0 15,789 0.0 15,789 0.0  









µ 6! *+,Ã04@H? CO2KL:;rsG,-fg.SÑ/ 
!  
:;rs(A) BAU(B) (A)-(B) 
2020 2030 2020 2030 2020 2030 
ñ*.KÁ(
¤¥¦) 
ïð 41,673 42,409 41,402 42,139 271 270 
þÿ 7,642 7,789 7,630 7,774 12 15 
ýR 9,926 10,736 9,911 10,733 15 3 
ñ+, 
(¤¥¦)
ïð 24,880 23,418 24,746 23,291 134 127 
þÿ 5,555 5,195 5,417 5,056 138 138 
ýR 6,529 6,468 6,379 6,344 150 124 
ñ¿¶?@
.§\/
ïð 3,028 2,065 3,020 2,061 7.9 3.8 
þÿ 885 840 884 839 0.6 0.7 
ýR 813 791 813 791 0 0 
0¢¨ßs(
¤¥¦) 
ïð 1,043 864 1,027 847 16 17 
þÿ 187 162 177 152 10 10 
ýR 285 284 275 277 10 7 
Y³ÁÞ©
(¤¥¦)
ïð 4,628 4,436 4,569 4,377 59.2 59.2 
þÿ 521 506 517 501 3.8 4.8 















µ 7! 2030¯ij²³´µ@H? CO2KL:;rsGÈ²àjfg) 
¿¶ÀÁfg.SÑEÈ²:¤¥¦E¿¶:\/ 
!  
ïð þÿ ýR 
È² ¿¶ È² ¿¶ È² ¿¶ 
 Q² 18 255 11 186 8 46 
 f³ 2 191 51 185 22 88 
 9#A 1 58 0 10 1 14 
 ¬­æ¬A 22 219 4 60 1 29 
 »¼ 124 955 40 492 28 246 
 îY)âÒ 19 161 6 132 6 90 
 Q¶·¸P 35 79 4 96 10 32 
 ®³T¯A 412 443 22 127 11 152 
 X°±²ù 9 511 6 201 2 119 
 :¹³±²ù 41 857 8 371 6 175 
 :}\±²ù 13 401 3 93 1 90 
 î³ 23 278 8 71 4 30 
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